Hawkeye Global
QuietGreen Technologies
100 S. Ashley Drive, Suite 600
Tampa, Florida 33602
Attention: Nico Hawkeye
Dear Mr. Hawkeye,
!
I just wanted to take a minute to thank you for your excellent acoustical solutions fo r our new Tampa
Covenant Church facility. The sound is fantastic. As we began the design of our new Sanctuary the most
important feature was to hear the spoken word perfectly throughout the Sanctuary. We heard horror stories of
those who spent hundreds of thousands of dollars on design features with sound systems that in the end did
not work properly. We met with several acoustical firms before we met with you and they told us we could not
“have our cake and eat it too.” Alfonso Architects and I were extremely impressed with your 30 years of
experience in the field and your noteworthy client list. You clearly have a much better understanding of
acoustics than the other people we spoke with. We contacted your references and everyone was very satisfied
and agreed that your abilities and your acoustical solutions worked and looked beautiful. After hearing your
analysis of the acoustical problems of our project and your suggested solutions, we felt very comfortable going
forward with you. Your ability to custom build acoustical systems on site made us feel that the system would
contour exactly to our space as opposed to factory made panels that would never leave good joint lines. Your
ability to tune the room on-site if necessary is an option no one else oﬀered. It made more sense to proceed in
this direction as opposed to buying something that didn’t work and having no way to make needed
adjustments later. Another reason we wanted to go with your systems is that they are green, environmentally
safe and are not made with harmful fiberglass like the other acoustical panels we looked at. This was also
very important in order for us to achieve our LEED certification by preventing sick building syndrome.
!
We had a great need to create an acoustical solution that would look like it was part of the original Church
design. We didn’t want pre-fab panels that had a factory appearance. Your systems are beautiful and allow for
the manufacture of extremely long panels. Your selection of fabric that coordinated with our existing paint
color blended the room perfectly. You don’t even notice the acoustical system.
!
We are proud to tell you that we won the US AIA Florida Award of Excellence for best Church
design. Then to go one better, we were nominated and won ArchDaily’s Best Church Award World-Wide after
competing with 150 churches. We are all very excited and want to thank you for helping us win. You were an
important part of our project. I will forward you the information on the award. The sound at Tampa Covenant
Church is superb and we are extremely pleased with you, your staﬀ and installers. Everyone can hear every
spoken word. Thank you also for guiding AVI our audio/ video company. Your people were always prompt,
courteous and professional in every way. You delivered what you promised and we thank you for that. Thank
you again for the discount you gave to us for prepaying the project. It really helped our budget allowance.
!
Please feel free to have anyone, anytime, call me for a complete reference for you and your company.
I will be glad to spend quality time to let them know about our wonderful experience with you and your team.
We have another project for you right now. Please stop by so we can review it. I have discussed this matter with
Alfonso Architects and they asked that you handle the project for them. I look forward to seeing you again soon.
Sincerely,

John Jazesf

Elder & Construction Manager
13320 Lake Magdalene Blvd. Tampa FL 33618

